
Warrensburg Animal Rescue Minutes 10-11-22
Trails Regional Library
423 N Holden Street
Warrensburg, MO 64093

1. Call to Order;  Meeting was called to order by President Bryan Jacobs at 6:03 pm
2. Roll Call:  Present; Bryan Jacobs, Karen Strohmeyer, Miranda Cameron, Taylor Hupe,

Sandra Streit, Tim Bernt, Brandon Miller, Tracy Poston.
3. Approval of Agenda:  Miranda Cameron moved the agenda to be approved as

presented.  Taylor Hupe seconded the motion.  Bryan Jacobs called for a vote and the
Agenda was approved unanimously.

4. Approval of Minutes;  Sandra Streit moved the minutes to be approved as presented.
Taylor Hupe seconded the motion.  Bryan Jacobs called for a vote and the motion was
approved unanimously.

5. Committee Reports and Discussion;
a. Finance:  Brandon Miller informed the board there was approximately $49,000 in

the operations account and approximately $27,000 in the fundraising account.
Jordan’s Way monies had not yet been received.  At this point Bryan Jacobs
reminded the Board that in the future committee reports should also be presented
in written form for inclusion in the official minutes.

b. Fundraising:  Brandon Miller again informed that Jordan's Way funds had not yet
been received.  Money donated through Facebook can take as long as 90 days
to be processed and sent to the fundraising body.

c. Volunteer Outreach:  No report
d. Legal:  No report
e. Human Resources:  No report
f. Building and Grounds:  Brandon Miller toured the facility with several of the staff

in order to ascertain repairs that should be addressed.  There are small
maintenance matters as well as some preventative maintenance to do.  It is the
committee’s desire to convert one of the full time employee job descriptions into a
partial maintenance and partial animal care job.  There is an employee that would
fit this description very well.  The City of Warrensburg has been contacted about
the south door of the holding building and a solution for the broken door is in the
works.

g. Marketing and Communications:  Website will be updated as soon as the
secretary has been properly trained.  A discussion ensued about the possibility of
using Zoom for making public meetings more accessible to the citizens of the
county.

h. Ad Hoc:  Veterinary Search:  a potential candidate has been brought forth and
the committee is attempting to contact them.

i. By-Laws:  a good start has been made on forming By-Laws and the committee is
continuing to work on them.



j. Shelter Update:  In house animals is 136, 166 with foster animals.  Intake from
9-1-22 through 10-11-22 is 133 animals. Adoptions were 50, Euthanasia was
zero, and returned to owners were 8.

6. New Business
a. Approval of 4 month budget.  The budget that will take the shelter/board through

the end of 2022 was reviewed and is included in these official minutes.
Discussion about Employee Related Expenses ensued surrounding the need for
employee shirts.  New employees do not currently have T-Shirts that identify
them as Staff.  There was also concern that during the winter months a coat
would cover the identifying T-Shirt while the staff is working outside or in colder
areas.  A vest to go over the privately owned coat of the staff was discussed and
will be looked into further.  These items would add to the current $100 allocation.
Sandra Streit moved to adjust the amount upward by $900.  Karen Strohmeyer
seconded the motion.  Bryan Jacobs called for a vote and the motion passed
unanimously.  The amount for Employee Related Expense will reflect $1000.
Brandon discussed the need for a commercial washer/dryer pair, as the current
residential pair will not be able to keep up.  It was not known if the building is
currently wired to accept the required 220V plugs for the commercial set.  A
second residential set was discussed that could be placed in the dog wash area
with the current plumbing and electric.  This would see the shelter through the
winter months with increased laundry needs, until a commercial set could be
donated or fundraised for.  Karen Strohmeyer suggested finding somebody that
could donate a residential set.
Discussion ensued concerning the need for catch pens/ fence lattice for the
exercise pens.  These items were not included in the original bid, which has been
satisfied.  There is still approximately $9000 still available from the original
donations.  This money will be utilized for the catch pens and fence lattice, and
those items will be bid separately.
There is a need in the cat room for a repair above the current kennels to resolve
a gap between the kennels and the wall.  This gap is large enough that items
stored above the kennels can be lost behind the kennels, or the free ranging cats
may slip in behind, becoming trapped.  As this is on the interior of the building,
county funds cannot be used so a fundraiser would be needed.
As there were no further issues that would affect the budget, there were no
further motions.

B Appoint records keeper and Sunshine request person.  Miranda made a motion
to appoint Karen Strohmeyer, Secretary, as the records keeper and Sunshine request person.
Brandon Miller seconded the motion.  Bryan Jacobs called for a vote.  The motion was carried
unanimously.

C. Two letters from Dr. Means were read.  The first letter showed concern about the
water contamination in the Cat area.  He explained about a possible film inside the pipes, and



that testing the water after allowing water to run first would clear out the bacteria for which it is
to be tested. The second letter showed concern that by closing at six pm and having staff leave
promptly at six, there is not enough time for staff to adequately clean cages before settling
animals in for the night.

D. Next executive meeting will be Thursday, October 26th at 6pm.

8.  Unfinished Business
a. Fostering Contract.  Guidance for the fostering contract will be given from Tracy and the

Best Friends network.
b. Volunteer Contract:  Guidance for the Volunteer Contract will be given from Tracy and

the Best Friends network.
c. Guidelines for long term residents:  This will be under Policy and Procedures
d. South Door of old building.  The city will work on ordering a new door.  The door cannot

currently be opened from the outside.  Danielle from the city was notified about the door.
9.  Items not listed on the agenda:

A. The Buildings and Grounds committee asked they be notified if staff or visitors
see indications of a maintenance issue, please report to the Executive Director
and they will contact the committee.

B. Public Comment:  Ethan Strohmeyer spoke about how well the board seemed to
be working for the good of the shelter now, and that the budget was well
prepared.  He was pleased that a By-Law expert is now on the board.  Water has
been an issue for a while and something needs to be done.  A door is being
replaced, but the board needs to follow up in order for these repairs to happen
faster.  Perhaps having the attorney write a letter could move these items along a
little faster.

Public attending meeting:
Ethan Strohmeyer Warrensburg
Penny Easterwood Warrensburg
David and Diane Thompson Warrensburg
Bernetta Roberts Warrensburg
Heather Johnson Warrensburg
Michelle Sumstad Holden

Next meeting is scheduled for 11-8-22 at 6pm  (subject to change)
Karen made a motion to close the meeting.  Brandon Miller seconded the motion.
Bryan Jacobs called for a vote and the motion passed unanimously.
Meeting closed at 6:58pm.


